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1. Introduction  
Emerging techniques and technologies used in Geographic Information Science 
(GIScience) offer more detailed information than ever before. Conversely, there are 
still problems with processing and visualization of large data volumes. For example, 
2D aerial photographs may need storage space in terabytes, excluding corresponding 
image pyramid. In GeoF project we investigate a visual perception based compression 
and visualization approach for geo-spatial graphics. 
 
The choice of a scale directly means how much detail will be displayed and how 
the continuous real phenomena will be modeled or discretized. Concepts of scale 
include decisions about the modeling and visualization of geographic information. Two 
main issues related to scale are first, defining boundaries of a single scale level 
(resolution), and second, defining relations between different scale levels [3][6]. In 
Geographic Information Systems (GIS), geo-spatial graphics are often represented with 
pyramid (for raster) or tree (for vector) structures. The amount of information detail 
displayed on a map is managed with map generalization operations as presented in [12]. 
Likewise, in graphics processing visual details are eliminated with filtering, blending 
and geomorphing techniques [10]. 
 
Experts in GIScience have established some research priorities for geovisualization. 
These priorities consider the developments in visualization media (3D and/or 
stereoscopic displays, mobile computing and increasing internet capabilities) and 
growing amount and need of geo-spatial data [2][7]. In Geo-Virtual Environments 
(GeoVEs) users are allowed to navigate through or interact with a virtual 3D scene in 
real-time. MacEachren et al. (1999) defined the four (I) factors for designing GeoVEs 
as Immersion, Interactivity, Intelligence of Objects and Information Intensity [11]. In 
order to efficiently process intense geo-spatial graphics data, it is important to use 
compression and visualization methods such as level of detail (LOD) management.   
 
LOD management is an established and useful concept, developed for efficient 
processing and visualization of computer graphics. Depending on geometric and 
perceptual factors, LOD is classified as view independent (static) and view dependent 
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(dynamic) [10][15]. In view independent LOD, multiple versions of graphical objects 
can be created in a preprocessing step, based on their size or distance to the scene. On 
the other hand, in view dependent LOD management, visualization is dynamically 
modified considering perception based criteria like velocity, eccentricity and depth of 
field (DO F). Additionally, it is known that the human eye provides a higher resolution 
view near to the center of gaze than the periphery. Using this information, a 
visualization technique, foveation, has been developed and used in saliency based or 
gaze contingent displays (GCD) [5] with the intention to provide perceptually lossless 
image compression. In GeoF project, we work on a new approach that combines view 
dependent LOD criteria with foveation techniques for compression and visualization of 
2D and 3D geo-spatial graphics used in GeoVEs. 
2. Research Questions 
In order to develop visual perception based and computationally efficient geo-spatial 
graphics processing methods, we need to answer following research questions: 
 
? How can we integrate and make use of knowledge from different research 
fields such as biology, computer graphics and geovisualization? 
? How can we make use of the principles of Human Visual System (HVS), to 
achieve better compression rates in GeoVEs? 
? How can a foveated GCD be modeled and developed for GeoVEs? 
? How can we best evaluate and validate our approach versus other compression 
methods? 
3. Related Work 
There are three main algorithmic approaches for image based foveation. Depending on 
the point of interest, the first approach progressively modifies the sizes of averaged 
local pixel groups i.e., superpixels [8]. The second approach uses an image pyramid 
containing low-pass filtered and down sampled versions of the original image [4]. The 
last approach uses wavelet transformation for foveated image encoding that eliminates 
blocking artifacts caused by superpixels. Foveated wavelet image encoding index 
(FWQI) is a quality metric employed for foveated images [14]. FWQI considers 
perceptual properties including contrast sensitivity (CS) and variance of eye sensitivity 
to different wavelet basis functions. Depending on image size, the desired degree of 
foveation and location of the point of interest, foveation algorithms multiplicatively 
increase image compression rates when they are combined with conventional image 
encoding schemes [8]. Similar to foveation, view dependent vector simplification 
methods provide lower fidelity data for the portions of the scene near to periphery 
where contrast changes are not perceptible [9].  
4. M ethodological Approach 
In the GeoF project, we intend to apply foveation algorithms to geo-spatial graphics (i.e. 
geofoveation), so that we can obtain increased data compression rates and seamless 
visualizations. We will implement a test bed that takes the coordinates of a point of 
interest on a raster map (see Figure 1) either by gaze tracking or by means of a pointing 
device. In current approach, we define foveated region of interest as a function of 
eccentricity, velocity, stereoscopic DOF and CS. We plan to calculate an optimal 
foveated region by modifying the optimal central region algorithm presented in [13]. 
The resulting foveated image (e.g., GeoTIFF) will then be encoded using both pyramid 
and wavelet based approaches. We will then use conventional image encoding 
algorithms for further compressing and evaluate the computational efficiency of our 
approach. Additionally, we plan to apply geofoveation on two different data types. First, 
we want to improve stereoscopic 3D foveation approach by introducing CS, which is 
not considered in the previous work [4]. Second, we plan to apply geofoveation 
concept on vector and textured geo-spatial graphics (e.g., GeoVRML), which also is 
not examined before. 
 
F igure 1. Foveated 2D raster map. 2  The point of interest is on the label of Irchelpark. 
 
5. Research Contribution to G IScience 
In January 2009, the PhD project GeoF was initiated for the application and further 
improvement of foveation techniques on geo-spatial graphics. The objective of this 
research project is the concept development and implementation of a foveated, 
stereoscopic gaze contingent display that achieves a high rate of compression and 
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Variant Imaging System (SVIS). SVIS is developed in Space Variant Imaging Center for Perceptual systems 
at the University of Texas at Austin (http://svi.cps.utexas.edu/software.shtml). It is a free to use MATLAB 
Toolbox for scientific research purposes. 
transmission of geo-spatial graphics data in a GeoVE. A recent and related software 
survey [1] reported that current mainstream GIS software provide extensive 3D and 
stereoscopic 3D visualization solutions. Additionally, raster LOD implementations in 
the selected GIS software (e.g. raster pyramids, terrain datasets, hierarchical pyramid 
layers or MrSID format) focus on solutions for seamless zooming operations on multi-
scale raster data, accounting for distance or size LOD. However, the surveyed software 
does not consider eccentricity, velocity, DOF and CS factors in LOD management. In 
the GeoF project, we anticipate that application of HVS-inspired LOD management 
methods to existing GIS software or GeoVEs will potentially enhance the 3D 
visualization experience and optimize the computational performance of geo-spatial 
graphics processing without interfering geo-referenced information. 
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